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Huge Demand for
Sargon Smashing

World's Records
If anyone told you that one single

medicine had relieved tens of thous-
ands of suffering: men and women in
all walks of life of their health
troubles and that it had put thous-
ands of other men and women un-

able to find relief back to work, it
would sound impossible, wouldn't!
it?

But that is just exactly what is
happening right here in this state.
Not only has it brought them new-
found health and strength, but it
has given them new energy, new
vitality and a new lease on life it-

self. In many cases, the results
have been so remarkablt that many
people have bought it and sent it
to friends in other states, while
other thousands have written grate--

ful letters of praise.
The wonderful success that Sar- -

gon and Sargon Soft Mass Pills have
achieved in only one years time
.imply staggers the Imagination

In the state of California alone
where it was introduced on April
16 of this year, it has required the
astonishing total of nine solid car-

loads or more than 200.000 bottles
to supply the demand. Kansas

- . . . .1 ...V. In,-..- - lAin )iivaLity reiauers ami uuiraici.i ...;,

mmthc The demand,talH'dUn 111 ii V mvuviiiJi -

in practically every state and sec
tion where Sargon has been intro-
duced has been correspondingly large.
When national distribution has been
completed it will require millions i

upon millions of bottles to supply

Nehawka

demand for this .morning.the ever-increasi- ng chrader Trov
celebrated medicine. Mr ,M- - '

Shrader and family and R M Chris-dru- g
Pack of Sargons triumph in the

in eisser and w fe ." 9stores is Sargon's triumph jere where
the homes. Everywhere it has been I Plattsmouth on Ja5introduced it has become a household they were cal d "l,, ,l

of the late Mrs. Thomasthe eralword and it is unquestionable
most widely talked-o- f medicine in
the world today.

When Sargon was first given to
the world just one year ago, it was
hailed as a triumph in the field of
modem medicine. Many well known
authorities who watched its develop-
ment freely predicted that it would
become the one great outstanding,
health-givin- g remedy of the age. But
the men of science who labored for
years to perfect it little dreamed it
would become such a great boon to
humanity in so short a time.

Sargon may be obtained in Platts-
mouth from Weyrich & Hadraba.

WILL TAKE UP AVIATION

Henry Celik, the clever and eff-
icient barber at the Doug. McCraryi
f hop. is to forsake the tonsoriaf art;
to take up that more modern one of
flying and he has been awarded a
scholarship by the United States gov-
ernment and successfully passed all
tests and requirements for the work
which he expects to take up the com-
ing November.

Mr. Celik, who has been a stu-
dent at the University of Nebraska
during the school year and follow-
ing his trade during his spare mo-
ments, has long had a desire to be-

come n aviator and the doors of
opportunity have opened to him in
the chance to take up this govern-
ment course.

The examination was held at
Leavenworth. Kansas, and in the
class of fifty-nin- e Mr. Celik was one
of the fortunate eight to be accepted
and given the privilege of attend-
ing the aviation school the coming
winter.

The course will cover one year
of training and will cover every
branch of aviation from the know-
ledge of every part of the plane to
the task of piloting them and is a
great opportunity to one who is in-
terested in this line of work and
which has a very great future before
it.

ELKS HAVE BIG TIME

From Wednesday's Pally
Last evening there were twenty-fou- r

of the Elks present to attend the
dinner at 6:30 at the Barclay Lin
and after this pleasant event thesejoined the other members of 'the
order at the club house to attend
the initation and regular meeting
of the order.

The initation ceremonies were
conferred in a most impressive man-
ner upon six candidates William
Woolcoft. V. T. TMstM!. Cn:i Tscli-kT- t.

Carl Keil. of this city,, andMarion Koop and Elmer Nel.-o-n of
Louisville.

MYNARD TJ. B. CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon at 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will he entertain-

ed in the church parlors on Thurs-
day, July nth, at 2:30. Hostesses.
Mrs. Fred A. W. Leon- -

r I M ' V C- - s IX, and Mrs. .
P v

G. B. .WEAVER.
Pastor.

CARD OF THANKS
To the many kind frie nds

neighbors wish to express this
nanner nnr 0nni.u f

t heir many acts kindness sbown
a lso for the many words of sympathy'

to us during the illno8
and death of our darling sou. Thes

will always be a tender
wesiory u;.-;i- r. and Mr;.. Lcuia

Mr. asd Mrs. C. C. Kc-te-,

Mr. and Mrs. SchicM.1.

L. F. McCarthey was visiting for
a short, time in Nehawka on last
Tuesday.

Little Lovina Troop, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troop, is hav-
ing a siege of whooping cough, but
is getting along nicely at this time.

For this coming Sunday it has
been arranged that Louisville will
come to Nehawka for a game and
the fans are looking for a fine sea-
son of sport.

Miller and Gruber are building a
culvert under a bridge near the
home of C. E. Heebner, which was
washed out during .the very severe
rain of last week.

W. O. Troop shipped via trucks
to the South Omaha market some
150 head of hogs, which he had just
fattened to a point where they are
toppers of the market.

John Chrisweisser and Roy Chris-weiss- er

and their families, with
their baskets well provided, went to

south of Nebraska City,
Sunday. where they enjoyed a

leasnt picnic dinner,J ,g papering the build
ing used for the telephone exchange
and making it look fine, and as it
has been some time since the build-
ing hud a good going over, it is im-

proving the place very much.
rncle Peter Opp. who has been

voi-iawk- with his son

ter. Mrs. twac iur wine
Ernest Ahrends was over to Ne

braska City last Tuesday, where he
was looking after some business pre-

paratory to the beginning of the
harvesting of some 65 acres of wheat.

n u..ur... -

van. wno ciieu t iv
.Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rough are en-iovi- rir

a visit at this time from their
son. S. B. Rough and family, who
left Monticello. California, whicli is
a suburb of Los Angeles, to drive
here in their car and enjoyed the
trip very much, although it sure got
tiresome.

Edward Woods is kept hopping at
the work of painting and is again

on the J. J. Pollard house,
getting the outside completed while
the interior is being finished by
Henry M. Pollard, the plastering be-

ing finished last week by William
Obernaulte.

Warren Munn has been working
at the home of Wm. Ost. where he
is assisting in making hay. and dur-
ing the other time he has been
wnrltino- on his threshing machines
and clover huller. getting them
the best of condition for operation
r eoon ris the errain is ready to
thresh.

(!uv Kirkpatrick and wife and
their "son Guy and daughter, Fran-
cis, better known as Texas, as her
native state is Texas, are visiting ai
the home of Mrs. Kirkpatrick and
nisn Inokine after some business
matters as well. Speaking of the
trip. Guy, Jr. says that it was great
and that the crops along the way
were ereat and especially the wheat

T.ast Sundav. comine out of the
storm which had just left the Ne-

hawka ball nark in such condition
it rnnlil not he daved on. the local
team having a date with the team
at Eagle, they went to that place,
where they found the ground in ex
tra fine shape and there the games
were staged and in the lively con-
test which ensued the Nehawka team
won over the Eagle team by a score
of 7 to 6.

Two of the heavy grader gangs
are working on the road running
north of Nehawka to the Red Ball
highway, and when they complete
their work the highway will be grav
eled and become part of the detour
on I". S. highway No. 73 during the
time the regular highway is being
paved from Albright to Union. The
paving contract is to be let soon and
work is expected to begin at an
early date.

Miss Fauna Main, of Otis, Colo-
rado, and a niece of Mrs. W. O.
Troop, is visiting here and looking
after affairs at the home of her
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Troop, while Mrs. Troop and son,
George and Thomas and daughters,
Mrs. Wm. Gorder and Miss Lois
Troop are visiting in Colorado. The
party departed early last Sunday
morning and are expecting to spend
a week in the west, returning Fri-
day or Saturday.

Nl. C. Gardner, who . has been
driving one of the oil trucks for the
Farmers Oil company, resigned his
position with the company a few
days since and is working with
Frank W. Martin, south of Union.
The place was filled by Oeorge Cop--
enhaver, who also purchased a truck

ti, tj,.,: iness 01 me route. xur. conenhaverine missionary society Instead of'w:iK tan ;n
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Doing Much. Work
C E. Heebner has much

work on home Ne--1?'- ,6

hawka and. had
and the masons for timeand. will, whert the work, has beencompleter! have tua

."rely into a T.
J--

" of Lincoln, is doing thocarpentering "ana looking after the'
work.

a Timibr '.EsaaW
The Gruber, Siurpe

fa mil tec rcirh-3ir- f ,.;i...avwii lautuy CUUIOU

at River View park, which was in
honor of Mrs. Emma Burdick, who
Is just recovering from an illness
which has this good lady In a
hospital for some time. There were
many from here and among them
were Fred Knutzman, Eugene Nutz-ma- n

and families, Wm. Ost and fam-
ily, Henry Ross and family, Nicholas
Claurens, Henry Gruber and John

1XTn inli r? wifa That thov
enjoyed the meeting and the good

which were provided for the
occasion goes without saying.

TERRY'S UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
HERE ONE JULY 8TH

Harriet Ward Beecher Stowe's fa-

mous and much talked of slave play
of days before the Civil War, as orig-
inally dramatized by C. L. Aitken,
will be presented at Plattsmouth for
one night performance only, Monday
July 8th by Terry's big company
that been presenting this well
known play for the past thirty-thre- e

years, under largest waterproof
canvas theatre on road.

The Terry show this season is one
that cannot be forgotten from the
fact that performance they gave
surpasses any previous attempts, no
expense having been spared to make
this production the most complete

presented. The massive scenic
and electrical effects used in the
play, are built upon the largest and
most lavish scale ever attempted.
The presenting cast comprises
very best dramatic talent that can
be secured, and the bands and or-

chestra are composed of very
best musicians that are to be found
in the musical world. Another fea
ture is the pack of genuine Siberian
bloodhounds Terry having larg
est and most pack obtain
able. The ponies and donkies are
also mentionable, they will un-
doubtedly bring joy to the hearts
of little ones, as well as many
of the older people.

The company travels in their own
especially constructed cars. There
will also be a big band concert at 7

p. m. on principal streets.

FLIES TO CALIFORNIA

Henry R. Herold of Oklahoma City,
who was here visiting for a
time with parents, and Mrs.
Henry Herold, has gone on to Chi-
cago where he attends a conference
of representatives of the Richard
Hudnut Co., of which he charge
of the states of Oklahoma, Arkansas
and Louisiana, with at
Oklahoma City.

After the conference Mr. Herold
will go by plane from Chicago where
he will spend a few days there with
Mrs. Herold who visiting
relatives on the west coast and will
then return to his field of work to
carry on the large interests of his
companyin that part of the south.

PREPARENG FOR CHAUTAUQUA

Chairman James W. Holmes of the
entertainment committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, is busily en-
gaged in getting a delegation lined
up for Union chautauqua on Fri-
day night, July 5th, which been
designated as Plattsmouth night at
the event.

The Union people, as the feature of
the evening the Plattsmouth
people are planning to attend, will
have the comedy of domestic life,
"Mrs. Plimpton's Husband" present-
ed, which with the opportunity of
meeting the good people of Union
will make the occasion one of
greatest pleasantness.

ENJOY A THREESOME

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Dr. John

Slatterly, state champion golfer of
1925, and Dr. Carl F. Schmidtmann
of Omaha, motored down yesterday
from the metropolis and with Dr.
John A. Griffin of this city enjoyed
a threesome on fine course of
the country club here and the visi-
tors were much delighted with
fine course that is outstanding
feature country club.

BATHING BEACH POPULAR

One of most popular spots in
the humid summer days is the bath-
ing beach at Murray waters of this
bathing resort. The beach is espec
ially appling to residents here
as a short drive of eight to

beach, a fine time in the waters
and a cooling ride makes a fine
outing and one that all appreciate to
the utmost. In fart the beach is to
this city what Coney Island is to

hot and prespiring Xew York
City dwellers.

SUFFERS INJURED HAND

Edward Rummel, well known
nard farmer, is wearing his left hand
in a sling as the result of having
run a nail in the of the band.
The injury been quite painful
and with the extreme hot weather

fij,, ''" tuivoian any
'infection that mieht follow the in- -

ELKS CONVENTION

y's Daily
Sidney W. Bell, past exalted ruler

of Plattsmouth lodge 7.19, will
depart on Friday for Los Angeles

he goes to attend grand
nf ihVV. the ofli- -

TeaUve:ot local lodge.
J V Pary in? Omaha

ldN:.s3i h!,r. speoial V.ain
HinicipaiuiK very nne iwne

estward and at
ElCat national meeting of order.

We are in niUTst of the tornado
season. See J. P. Falter tornado
insurance on both own and farm
property. a30-t- w

Fhoue your news to No. 6.

from Charles Atteberry, which he,tne hand has been k?pt entirely out
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Lowden Urges
Tax Relief to

Help Farmers
Says Soil, Always Tangible, Over

burdened Under the Exist- -

ing Methods

Milwaukee A new minlie attitude
! toward agriculture and the frank
recognition of the facts as to the
agricultural situation are needed
more than anv one Diece of legisla- -
tion to bring economic justice to the
farmer, Frank O. Lowden. former
Governor of Illinois, told the thir- -
teenth annual convention of the Ki-wan- is

International.
One way in which agriculture may

be helped, Mr. Lowden said, is to
change the present method of taxa-
tion. The farmer is being done a
great injustice, he contended, by the
existing methods, as intangible prop-
erty escapes direct taxation while
farm land, always tangible property.
is made to bear the greatest burden
of the cost of government.

"Depletion of soils is going on at
a dangerous rate and when farm
surpluses are often driving the price
of farm products below the cost of
production we are adding to those
surpluses by robbing the soil." said jrom abroad that the United States
Mr. Lowden. The state and federal would the doctrine of parity
governments could aid the farmer ,n future naya, discussions.
in this by exempting all lands from h ambassa-taxatio- nj gince H g Gibwhich devoted to someare Belgium and head of the..t .' V?; Z ,7M?!!Ai, rican delegation to the prepara- -
nuuuu iu iiif j vv ii t j inv w

while they kept them out of cultiva-
tion, he suggested.

The former governor outlined the
contrast between city and rural life
and warned of the impossibility of
maintaining much longer the double
standard of living in the United
States.

"The trek cityward is already
under way," he said. "I am not dis-
turbed about the movement, but I
am tremendously concerned that
this migration should not drain our
countryside of the stalwart young
men and women who prefer life on
the farm, but who are drawn to the
cities because they cannot secure a
fair reward for their efforts on the
farm. Generations hence, when the
problem is not of surplus, but of
deficit of farm products, these stal-
wart men and women will be needed
on the farm if we are to feed, at a
reasonable cost, the constantly in-

creasing population in our metro-
politan centers."

GAS TAX BOOKS ARE 0. K.

State Accountant C. A. Sommer
has completed an audit of the ac-

counts of Dr. T. W. Bass, collector
of gasoline taxes, covering the period
of from Jan 1, 1929 to the close of
June. He had previously conducted
an exhaustive audit down to Jan. 1.
This audit for the short period was
at the reauest of Dr. Bass who. ef

being carried

held
the the fort

year 70,106,400 gallons were taxed
two cents, prior enactment

the four cent law, with cash revenue
of $1,402,128. The four cent tax col-

lected the latter part the
montns

declared
$1,500,131.68

adjustments
While

The development

the

PICNIC BASEBALL
GRANTED PAY FOR INJURY

Lincoln, Neb., July you
employer and you Instruct one

your umpire base-
ball game the company's annual
outing, you responsible any

that befall him, the
labor board ruled today.

With that they Frank W. ,

$15 week

Alamito Dairy company, for nrok- -
suffered while serving

arbiter company
company declined responsibil-

ity, declaring accident did
occur in line duty, while the labor
board ruled that were liable,
having instructed Hollenbeck act

umpire

CONTRACTS LET NAVY

Washington Contracts
construction 152 airplanes,
ing experimental types, and 168
motors, a total cost $4,172,
949 have been let by the navy.

Most important the experimen-
tal planes three-motore- d

flying boat crew
five, which built a cost

$150,000 by the Glenn Martin
company

Of motors 1.12 are
be built by aeronautical
corporation, X. J., and
thirty-si- x by the Pratt &
Aircraft Conn.

HERBERT HOOVER, JR.,
RADIO LICENSE

Washington To Herbert Hoover,
jr., and California associate, Fred

Emmons Termen, jr., the fed
eral radio commission has granted

license operate wave,
research radio in

coast district. Young Hoover
set forth In petition that he and
Termen devoted much time
radio experimentation, and that the
entire facilities Stanford univer
sity are their disposal for experi-
mental work.

All kinds basliiess stationery
printed at the Journal office.

NO CONTRABAND GETS IN PRISON

forego

station

Lincoln, 1. Keeping coal
car3 out of the penitentiary has kept

! out guns and dope and booze as
Warden W. Fenton commented

that since the new power plant "on
outside" was there has

been practically no trouble the in
stitution from these sources. the
oast, it often was suspected that con- -
trnhnnH rnHp nnst the iriiarrls aimnrri

coal gondola. While the Ne- -
braska institution there have been
nn limior or narcotics scandals as
have been reported elsewhere, yet
these forbidden articles manage
sei in&iue unce m u wim.

! i oici power nouse nas not ueen
dismantled nor will it be until more
macninery is insiaiien in new
one. guaru against eaieigencies

Wants Under-
standing on Dis-

armament Soon

. Makes Move to End Suggestions That
America Is Willing to Change

Its Policy.

Washington Secretary Stimson
moved Mondav to end sueeestions

tory disarmament commission the
League Nations, first presented the
views of the Hoover administration
on the disarmament question at
April meeting the commission, of- -

nciai circles nave Dejievea interested
naval 'powers considered President
Hoover willing to forego parity in
order secure agreement the
naval question.
, Secretary Stimson indicated Mon-
day, however, that the parity doc-
trine will continue to be the prin-
cipal basis discussions future
naval parleys where United
States is concerned.

Says Matter Important.
Taking cognizance reports from

London that the United States would
change its Mr. Stimson de-

clared that in his opinion parity was
primary importance to satisfac-

tory solution of the naval question.
He emphasized that
have agreed not outbuild each
other in fleets they have taken the
longest step eliminate war.

The belief that Mr. Hoover would
permit the parity question be side-
tracked was believed official cir-
cles to have grown out the liberal
disarmament policy followed by the
present administration.

These circles also emphasized that
the conversations begun London
between Ambassador Dawes and
Prime Minister MacDonald and now

ingon the question
Others are Involved.

was also pointed out that Am-
bassador Gibson in his speech at
Geneva outlining the view of the

still anxious proceed with
naval reduction program, matter
how severe. However, equality

Inaval strength expected to remain
the outstanding policy the ad
ministration for such program.
State Journal.

WELL ASK $12,000,000

Chicago Appropriations totaling
$12,000,000 were asked the bud- -

The budget committee will make
its recommendation Tuesday to the
world service commission which
supervises the awarding annual
appropriations the seven boards

the church.
Chicago Demand Representa-

tive George Tinkham, republican,
Massachusetts, for prosecution the
board temperance, prohibition and
public morals the Methodist Epis-
copal church, on charges violating
the federal corrupt practices act "is
an attempt gag the evangelical
churches of the country," Deets
Picket, research secretary the
board declared here Monday.

LINCOLN AVIATION
BOARD INTO OFFICE

Lincoln, July 1. Members of the
aviation named by Mayor Don
Love and approved by the city conn
cil Mondav are: Verne Hedge. John
Markel, Gold, George
Holmes. Max Kier. Carvcth.
These men form unpaid, informal
advisory body matter:? pertaining

the munition field and other avia
tion activities. An ordinance was
passed recently creating posi
tions.

DELAY HOP TO WEDNESDAY

Orchard. After reeeipt
of unfavorable weather advices from
the New York meteorologist. Lewis

. Yanccv, navigator the mono
plane Pathfinder, declared a take off
for Rome would not
before Wednesday. Yancey and Rog-
er Q. Williams, pilot, spent most of

div Tiatins test Sights vi f;- -

pervitins minor adjU.trac-ut- the
plane.

fective July 1, will be secretary to i on among representa-Govern- or

Weaver. itives of all the interested naval pow- -

An abstract of the cash account jers have been merely an ef-sho- ws

that since first of to seek a common understand- -

at to of

during of

policy,

William

sir period was si,bvs,z.yz Hoover administration on the whole
gallons imported with receipts of question, American naval

or grand total $2,-'defen- se needs would be dependent
902,259.68 less upon the strength of other navies.
$99.14. Mr. Stimson's statement was

accountant reports as follows: not considered a new in
"I found the accounts well kept the naval program, but merely re-ai- id

everything appeared be in ' affirmation policy, it was inter-goo- d

order." preted as meaning United States
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I WEEPING WATER
(Just Kegley is spending the Fourth

of July with friends at Shenandoah,
he and his friends driving over to
the radio town in his car.

Richard Hobson was a visitor in
Plattsmouth for the evening last

j faturday and with friends was en- -
" c "l.

1 lle Home Of Mr. and Mrs. W. O
G,),tbei g was blessed by the arrival

i 01 a erv nne Dy last Mnc y :.nd
a11 parties concerned are doiug very
n icy- - .... .

j
y An been very busy of

' ,7, .r-- . 77 .
j v..'.""'".'' 1U lue t M1

j dition before the opening of the
"t. o.s.ou.i n.ui is bu uvai ai.i I

iUti""- -

and rest assured that they will
after.

L. II. Lane was a, visitor in Platts-'an- d also enjoyed the fine banquet
mouth on last Monday evening, go- - that followed. There were among
ing over to visit with his sister, the number going A. J. Patterson.
Mrs. Lee Slider, for a short time, he district deputy grand master, and'
driving over to t he county seat in Deputy President of the Grand As-h- is'car. sembly of the Daughters of Rebeck-Andre- w

Johnson has been rust- - ah. Creda A. Johnson, and who were
ling in the matter of selling Maytag supported by Elmer Michaelson and
washers, he having sold five during wife. Mogens Johnson and wife. Miss
the week, and three of them to one .Tessfe Baldwin. Freda Baker, Agnes
family. This speaks well for the Rough. E. F. Marshall. Mrs.' Frankhustling of this gentleman. E. Woods. Rasmus Laurensen. Sr.,

Alfred Kanaly. who was so ser- - Mrs. Frad Will and James
iously ill i'i the St. Joseph hospital. GPmor" and Dr. F.. H. Kitner. They
at Omaha, following an acute attack enjoyed the occasion very much and
of appendicitis, and whose recovery the excellent banquet which was
was in a way despaired of. is now served afterwards. On Wednesday
making very satisfactory nijrht at the hall in Weeping Water,
towards recovery. ?j)e officers of the two lodges of

timer Aiicnaelson ajid Mogens
Johnyon were over to Omaha on last
.Monday, where Mr. Michaelson pur--
chased a large supply of fireworks,
but failed to pet all that was re-

quired, for he was out before the
coming of the Fourth.

Elmer Michaelsen was over to Om-
aha on last Monday to secure an
invoice of fireworks and the follow- -
ing dav' thev were most all gone. He
is sure iloi'ig a rustling business and
why not. as he has a fine stock and
a fine personality which makes many
friends.

Mrs. E. F. Kline, who has been
visiing in Weeping Water from her
home in Denver for some time past
and making her stay with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Marshall,
departed on last Tuesday for her

can

home, and will expect to stop to visit badly at that. Four young people
with- - relatives at and Crete with tlieir hides filled with high
before going on home. stepping booze, while trying to

Wesley Davis and Ray Boldin have round a comer carrying them from
just completed doing some work at one road to another, mistook a tele-th- e

farm of Wm. Spangler, where phone role for the well beaten path
they made some repairs on the house of the roadway and the car assayed
and also built a number of sheds as to climb the pole with no good re-w- ell

as a garage. The garage had suits, and th quartette was spilled
just been completed and painted on the roadway. The car was badly
when the storm came and destroyed damaged and a good shaking up was
it. with the result that they had to given the telephone pjle. They were
build another one on the same place, patched up by the doctor and sent

Spencer .1. Marshall and wife and home to be good.
their daughter. Miss Eunice departed
early this k for Eckley. Colorado, 4.000 AT ORPHANS
where they will visit for a short FESTIVAL IN FREMONT
time at the home of H. C. Catchpole,
Mrs. Catchpole being a sister of Mr. :

Fremont. July 1. More than 4.- -
Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 000 pPn:OTls picnicked on the grounds
will return, the latter portion of this f th Lutheran Orphanage Sunday
weeK. wniie .uiss r.uun:e win iciimiu
for the greater portion of the sum- -
mer.

Peter II. Miller, Sr. is spending
the Fourth of July with a daughter,
Mrs. Martin Johnson, of Seibert,
Colorado. Mr. Miller "departed last
Tuesday afternoon for the west and
will return the latter portion of this

Miller is
the the will

well qualified 1.
Monday

the assessment
a bonds

in Wet-pin- Water
the

business also
the the

is a friend
Patterson. syndicate.

the Sovereign lodge,
when it in Washington.

Mrs. George Olive her mother,
Mrs. E. Diffenbach, went over to
Plattsmouth Wednesday, where
thev snent the Fourth where
t visiting at of

Olive's sister and Mrs. Diffen -
bach--

s daughter. Mrs. John Leyda,
c uoll at tha home of Mr. and

Mrs. O. Moore. Mrs. Moore being
a Mrs. Diffenbach.
Mrs. Diffenbach expects to
for a number of

w TTT. A

.New nm tor weening water i

" V. Vesley, wno nas the store
which was formerly owned by John- -
son Brothers known-
as the Weeping Water Cash Store
sold the grocery department to Ru- -
dolph Bergman, who operates a
business in is also post- -
master at that place. Mr. Bergman
is an excellent man a good busi- -
ness executive and has A.-J- .

Patterson to manage the of j

the business he acquirei. Mr.)
Vesley retains the dry depart-- j
ment will increase
stork, which is handled bv Mrs.
lie Stoner. Mr. Patterson, who is a
rncst able man. will look
after the grocery department. Mr.-

'Bergmann is fortunate in that is
able Patterson to look

his interests in Weeping Water

be well looked

Burch.

progress

Lincoln

remain

secured

Demonstrated Tlieir Friendship
neighbors friends Mr.

and Mrs. Brown, who num-
bered by the hundreds, went to the
Drown home during the latter por-
tion of last week cleaned up the
wreckage caused by the storm blow-
ing his barn down a week , ago last
Saturday morning. This was a very
ii"e service and one greatly appre
ciated by Mr. Brown.

and Odd Fellows Active
A large number of members of the

I. O. O. F. Daughters of Re- -
beckahs went to Nehawka on last
iuunuay .nignt. wnere tney installedI. ame members of the two lodges there

Weep'ng Water Wore installed as
well as a fine banquet served.

Hears Mother Very Sick
W. P. Baker received a telegram

early Inst week telling of the extreme
illness of his mother, Mrs. Samuel
Blaine, of Taylorridge. 111. Mr. Baker
hastened to the bedside of his moth- -
pr to ,!o aI1 h" conl(1 for lier in 1,er
ur.ess. c.1.ne is well advanced in

years, being S3 years of asie, and has
lived on the old homestead for the
past 74 years. She was taken with
Pneumonia is still very ill.

They Mixed Worderfully
Some peopl" say that ho'eh

gasc-lin- do not mix. lut in this case
it seems as though they did mix, and

ag the annual orphans' festival was
celebrated by members of 17 cong re
gations of the Missouri synod, Luth
eran Church of Eastern iseorasKa.
Rev. J. Gnuse, superintendent
the home orphanage; Rev. A. Guet-tle- r,

Columbus, Rev. Hop- -

mann, Wayne, spoke.

SEN. CAPPER CLAIMS
FREIGHT OVERCHARGE

Washington. June 2S. As head of
the Capper publications of Topeka.
Kan.. Senator Capper Friday filed a

i complaint with the interstate com- -
' merce commission against a aozen
wefciern rauroaus alleging uu-- .

m-i-

charged him $30,000 in ireignt
charges on numerous carload ship-
ments of printed magazine- covers
from Chicago to Topeka.

'COAST CITIES SHOW
MUNY POWER PROFIT

;in rrancisco, june iine
".California cities, engaged in tne
jmnucipal distribution t elect ri city,
nave operated at a profit and in four

after reducing rates from Id to
50 J?rr ce,,t they are still showing a
Profit according to evidence present- -
ed before the state railroad commis
sion.

FOR SALE

Threshing rig. Avery 1S36 tractor.
Avery 2S4 C separator. John Parken- -
injr iim,te No. 2. Plattsmouth N'eh

Just a few of the Cass county
left. While they last, 50c each.

week. While Mr. away,
business at station be REJECT BIDS ON LINCOLN IDa

locked after bv Mrs. G. Rehmeier.
who is for the posi-- ; Lincoln, July The city coun-tio- n.

oil refused again to sell at
Grand Representative of Grand less than par special

Lodge of Nebraska, Hanna, was aggregating $500,000. Bid
visitor on last submitted by an Omaha and Lincoln
Tuesday and was looking after some syndicate and by Commerce

matters and visited a Trust Co. of Lincoln were refused,
number of members of order The offer of the Commerce Trust Co.
here. He of Elmer Mich- - was a discount of $5,999, or $3,600
aclsen and A. J. Grand better than that of the
Representative Hanna will this fall.
attend grand
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and
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We Announce!
The purchase of the Grocery Department of the Weep-
ing Water cash store, formerly owned by V. J. Vesley,
the Dry Goods department being retained by him. I
have secured Mr. Alex Patterson as manager of this
store and ask ycur continued patronage, assuring all
we shail carry the best line of staple and fancy Groceries
which will be sold at lowest possible price consistent
with best business practice.

Rudolph Bergmann
Alex Patterson, Manager
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